
          

We help you Move More Metal 
with Comvoy.com
This national marketplace turbocharges your commercial truck and van sales

Designed With Buyers In Mind
Comvoy is the only way national buyers can shop by body 
type, vocation, brand, and chassis to support their unique 
business preferences and needs.

Unmatched Specifications 
Comvoy listings deliver the information that matters to 
business buyers. All listings provide complete vehicle details, 
including body and upfit information.

Leads That Convert
Since Comvoy buyers know more about the vehicle, they 
convert both faster and at a higher rate. High-quality leads 
are essential to fuel your sales team’s progress!

Endless Possibilities
Comvoy’s ChassisBuilder and VanBuilder offer buyers a range
of options for your unfinished chassis and vans. Buyers can
select desired body type, shelving, and accessories and this
insight comes to you in the lead which connects you directly 
to their needs.

Miles Ahead  

Our in-house digital marketing team are the industry experts 

in how to target the commercial buyers of all types of 

businesses and vocations. They are continuously adding and 

updating content designed to educate the business buyer.

Explore Comvoy Learning »

25%
Increase in 
pageviews

855-265-9996   |    sales@comvoy.com   |    www.comvoy.com

Powered by Work Truck Solutions
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46%
Leads attributed to 

returning users

45%
Increase 
in Leads

18%
Increase in 

monthly users

KPIs based on 2020 Q3 vs Q4 comparison

We’ve been with Work Truck Solutions now for 
over seven years, and it’s been great using their 
commercial inventory platform, with their reporting, 
custom content and great consultation, to continue 
to expand our commercial business. When they 
launched Comvoy we were excited they were helping 
their dealers gain national leads; in only it’s first year 
we have received over 70 high quality leads! 

Dan Bryan, General Manager Ricart To Business - Fleet & 
Commercial Business Division | Ricart Ford, Columbus, OH
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https://www.comvoy.com/articles

